AFFIDAVIT FOR REPLACEMENT LICENSE PLATE/DECAL  $10 FEE
To be used for lost, stolen or mutilated item only

I, ________________________________ do state, under penalty of perjury, that the property bearing:
VIN ___________________________ Year ________ Make/Model ___________________________
was registered for the year _______ with Kiowa Tag #_____________ and decal # ____________ .

I request the replacement of:  □ Kiowa license plate    □ Kiowa decal only

The tag or decal previously purchased has been: (check one)
□ Lost  □ Stolen  □ Mutilated  □ Other ________________________________
resulting in this application for replacement.

________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Owner

State of________________________________, County of ____________________________ §

Subscribed and sworn to before me this __________ day of ______________________, ________.

My commission expires __________________________ __________________________, Notary Public

OFFICE USE ONLY

| Previous Kiowa Tag#___________ | Kiowa Tag # Issued _________________ |
| Previous Kiowa Decal #_________ | Kiowa Decal # Issued _________________ |